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Waco. Texas

introduction

Recognition of the Vocational objective of the high
school Implies an obligation for vocational guidance. The
need for guidance relative to vocational subjects i s es
great es the need for guidance relative to the subjects
not having direct vooetional objectives.
probably i s greater.

Irs fact th

need

3ut vocational guidance i s not con

fined to securing efficient adjustment betwe n the students
and the Vocational subjects of the curriculum.

I t looks

forward to the time when tho student will engage i

some

vocational activity, and i t endo vors to guide him so
that there will be a minimum of maladjustment in his vo
cational l i f e .
merlean democratic Ideals demand not only that a l l
should have as nerly a» pos ible equal opportunity for edu
cation, but also that a l l men and women should be employed
in that fors of work by which they w j c ntrlbute most of
their own happiness end to the common good.

Honoa if the

high school i s to prepare i t s student® t o be vocationally
offioent, there i s need for guiding them so that thoy will
be ©quipped to * eke the optimum readjustments i
plex world of economic' and sooi - 1 charges.

this com

-2-

aco

Waco, the largest city on the
located in

outh Central

rrzos River, is

exes, MoLennan County.

Brazos liver Is the longest and largest river in

The
exas

over which is the longest end highest highway bridge in
the

outh West.

It has four railroads and seven highways.

Waco also lies in the center of a great agricultural,
live stock, end poultry region, thereby leaking it the
Mecca for the tr de of these far® products.

It hes a city

ara of 17,5 square miles end a county are: of 1049 square
miles.
The estimated 1926 population of t h e c i t y is 65,585,
of this number 9,570 arc Kegroes*

There has be n a decided

i n c r a s e In c i t y population s i n c e 1930, duo t o Jobs being
created by the P. W, A. and other such organizations*

In

t h e surrounding communities t h e growing and the harvesting
of cotton have given a number of workers employment, the
majority of which have been begroes and -axioans.

For this

type of lebor a bare living ware is paid.
The A. J. Moore High

ohool is located In the south-

eastern p rt of the city in the o nter of a large P°pulation of ..egroea.

The teacher personnel of the school Is

co posed of fourteen teachers er
about six hundred and fifty.

the atuc nt enrollment is

The grades taught are from

eighth throu h the eleventh.

hotbeaaatlcs,

nglisb,

natural sole oe, social science, and foreign language
ere the literary subjects offered.

The vocational sub

jects are hoa® economics, manual training and oo. roerclai.
ualo i s the one subject among fine arts that*a offered.
'..xplsnatl--n of fern
Ouid nee I s the help given t child to enable hi® to
find himself, develop his outstanding talent or the work
he i s best f i t t e d to follow at an

arly age, thereby

eliminating wrote of time, energy, and money.

The ideal

goal of educational guidance i s to h- e every student
pursue © program of studies compatible with his capacity
to learn, his interests, hi

previous experiences, and

his vocational expectation.

There i s , of course, the added

requirement that the program of studies bo oo paiible with
the objectives of the secondary school.

In other words,

the studies pursued should form r well feelfneed course.
Origin
inoe vocation pieye such a c nspiouous and measur
able part In l i f e activities, I t i s quite natural that
organized efforts at guldenoe should s t a r t in the vocational
field.

ooiel, civic, avooational, and other typos of

guidance may not bo loss important, but they are less
tangible.

The easiest approach to the principles of gui

dance then is through an analysis of the stops in /oca-

tionel guidance.
Consciousness of th© value of vocation?1 selection
Is by no mean® confined to recent decodes.
the subject in his Republic.

Plato considered

. n elaborate Vocational

guidance book was published by ' . Waller in 1747.
phrenologists gave exosilent analyses of th
of th© various occupations in the

The

requirements

arly ynars of the nine

teenth century ana attempted to aid young people in voca
tional choices by analyzing their cranial qualities, "tir
ing the late middle ago and early in the modern period the
guilds exorcised a selective influence, and always the
system of apprenticeship has served as © trlal-end-or or
method of guidance.

The present movement of vocational

guidance may b© said to have begun with the work of Frank
Parsons In th® ^orth

nd Settlement in Boston in 1907.

At

that date the Vocation 'ureau was organized to facilitate
his work.

In 1909, his "Choosln

a Vocation** appeared

and laid th© foundation of a voluminous literature dealing
with ©very phase of th© subject-,

Fr. Parson*a m>r-. was

continued and enlarged by keycr 'loonfield, whose various
books have had a wide influence.
Growth
from the

oat on Vocation Bureau th© wor

guidance extended into the Boston

ublic

of vocational

ohool®.

«

I t was

a t f i r s t voluntary, but later a oe t r a l vocational office

•5-

was established to coordinate the work.

In

rooklyn

and New York the High School Teachers* Association took
up the problem, of Vocational Guidance shortly after Its
beginning In Boston.

The idea spreedod so rapidly that

within a few years Brand Bapldo,Cincinnati, -hlcago,
Buffalo, Los Angeles, ioohcster,

1lweufcee,

hiladelphla,

and many smaller cities organized some 3ort of agency for
Vocational advice.

By 1616 there wore om hundred end

fifty high schools listed In the Bulletin of the National
Vocational Guidenoe Association which claimed to have tarda
beginnings in organized guidance, and two yeera later there
were nine hundred.
The first conference on vocational guidance met in
Boston, in 1910, © second conference of Isadora met In
New York, In 1912, and the National Vocational Quidsnoe
Association was organized at a similar meeting In Grand
Hrpids in 1912.

Since th? t time therr has been an Annual

Conference, and the Association has done much to stimulate
interest in the general problem, to spread literature con
cerning Vocational Guidance, and to encourage schools to
establish courses for training guidance experts.

The

first organized course offered in a unlv ralty we© *lvon
in the harvard Summer School of 1911.

Since that date

courses have become so popular that they are now avail
able in practically a l l of the larger teocher-tr©ining
schools of the country.

The Vocational Guidance iiaga-

zine war. establish©

in 1611 end has served as a

publishing medium since that date.
Purpose
It seems clear that there are two alms in modern
movement for vocational guidance, in the first place,
eeoh of the boy® and girls now In school, destined as
they are to earn their living in adult society, must be
given an opportunity to discover those forms of occupa
tional effort by which they can render goods and services
to other people and so achieve their own success; in the
second place, every citizen must be guided to cooperate
in helping to solve those larger problems of occupational
life, national and international, which can not be solved
by an Individual alone, and which frequently require
legislative action on the pert of government.
&ae&
The underlying philosophy of the guidance movement
rests in the ©tte pt to meet the needs, capacities and
interests of pupil® at an

arly period and rrovido for

proper differentiation of activities to foster the most
effective development of the individual's powers.

It

also grants that there is marked variety in inborn gifts;
that the greatest happiness and the highest efficiency
result from exerois© of nativ

talents. To give each of

the members of the A. J. &oor« High School an opportunity
to find himself, the guidance movement was begun September,

1626.

The general t rm "guidance" i s used, although

the work Is largely confined to educational and
vocational guidance.
The ultimate aims of the guidance program ere t o
provide an educational and vocational service adapted to
the needs of I t s pupils, end to enrich the school's
service through an adequate articulation with homo and
ooa unity.

I t hopes to do t h i s by studying, end rs far

as possible, understanding the Individual] by providing
adequate classification of pupils with respect to subjects
and activities; by promoting the l i f e career motive so
that e l l will be exe edingly interested; by cooperating
with the homo to secure nor el horse contacts which will
result in better preparation of school work and more care
f u l attention given t o the health of the children; by
providing counseling both educational an

occupational end

follow-up for pupils in the schools by helping those gra
duates who are pursuing higher courses end those who are
seeking occupational adjustments and readjustments; by
providing a more oo nlctc cooperation with those agencies
i

the com unity whioh 01n contribute to the devc1 paont

of our guidance servioa; by providing information and an
explanation of lelcure time

ctivtties and by stimulating

self guidance.
luidanoo services on the part of the

eo ridery school

are rendered necessary by a t lees- four conditions: The

character of the demands for mod rn secondary education}
the changes in t & social and ©co omic order to which th©
secondary school pupil must adjust himself} the needs of
the adolescent for counsel and guidance; and the necessity
of avoiding waste In process of education.
The secondary school of a generation eg© hod a narrow
curriculum, designed chiefly to prepare young people for
college.

The decision to send or not to send a youth to

high school wee at that time usually taada by th© family.
The Individual who presented himself for admleaion to a
secondary school generally knew what he we

seeking. After

admission the Individual was primarily responsible for
his own failure or success.

«e knew in advance the nature

of the opportunities offered by th© school and
accomplishment on his pert was assumed.

uoccasful

If he failed to

meet the require© nts of the school, he either tried again
or voluntarily withdrew.

I t was taken for granted by the

individual thet the fam ily s r orifice should not be made in
vain and that th© see ndary school wes not maintained for
those who could not profit from the academic opportunities
provided.
Today t K © situation ic greatly changed*
forced a compulsory education la

hare i s en

end the public sentiment

for sec ndery education i s eo strong the' virtually a l l
children under eighteen years of age ere enrolled In the

secondary school, as a result the sohool has had to
make sark©& changes in organisation in an attempt to
meet the needs of i t s varied personnel.

Instead of a

required curriculum designed to prepare chiefly for ad
mission to college, ourriouluas are now offered fro®
which the pupils may select.

The Increase in course

offerings represents en effort on the pert of the secon
dary schools to meet the various needs of their pupil
personnel.
The adjustment of pupil® of high-school age to the
co plex world in which they live 1® no simple matter.
The individual*s world today i s vastly larger end more
complex than i t was r generation age.

Important changes

in the social and economic structure render both social
and vocational adjustments d i f f i c u l t .

The rapid shifting

of population from rural t o urbrn l i f e has a© plicated
the processes of social and economic adjustment.

As a

result, the individual at the threshold of his entrance
into college or industry and adult community l i f e i s f r e 
quently overwhelmed by experiences which h
understand and can not clearly Interpret,

doe® not fully
Since the home

la usually unable to provide the guidance needed In the
interpretation of many experiences encountered by the
youth the secondary school i s compelled to assume a por
tion of tht function formerly discharged by the home. If

10

the school fails to assume this function, the individual
Is apt to flounder for want of guidance and may fail to
find hi"sat:-If with respect to his Interests and capacity
or to take full advantage of the opportunities offered
In school and society for his growth and development.
I athods
The activities of this department ar© administered
throu-h classes In occupations, Individual counseling,
home-room aotlvitiae, vocational clubs, as e biles,
trips, pageants, plays, and placement.
Personal contact on en Individual basis is perhfp®
the mo- ns by whloh we render our best service

to pupils.

Th© individual Interview is an important phase of our
program.

It is held In order to determine the Individual's

immediate plans for further education; to study his
social and economic background as an indication of th©
probable length of hi
the kind of work h
sohool.

stay in school; or to learn of

plena to do if h

expects to 3 >ve

A study is mad© of the chronological age, in-

telllg no®, and scholarship of each pupil th t -o may re
commend the prevooatlonel school to thos. c ees who would
profit by that type of training. , study of class analysis
charts and report cards is carried o

with a view toward

prevention o;' failure t u toward further adjustments of
certain ohildr n.

They are also interviewed to make

sure that o? oh pupil 1

takln •

1

next step Intelligently,

11

whether I t he to another sehool or into employment•
Interview with parent© a t home or in sehool are
also effected In orsea of contemplated courses to be
pursued.

..ither by letter or at .Brents' Me*;:tings the

parents are informed of the choices of subjects which the
children are offered.

This makes i t possible for them to

assist their c il&ren more intelligently In the choice of
the v rious educational opportunities.
with, the horn

t ho a contact

i s an essential clement of the -guidance pro

gram, for both the hom* and the school need to supplement
each other for the benefit of t e child.
Vocational Conference with lending men and women from
the various professions and: lines of business in teaoo ex
e r t s a fines Influence in our educational end vocational
guidance program.

The service Clubs ht-ve be.\ of great

assistance In furnishing speakers, an

the f i r s t hand in

formation which they give has proved most valuable to our
g i r l s a no boys.

These conferences take the for: of round

table discussion where purlIs interested in hearing of a
given piece of . ork ar

afforded that opportunity.

he fl

avor possible, parents are invited to these c aforenoes
so that they may have the benefit of this type of informa
tion.
In order to insure greatest returns to the pupils
from the discussion, each speaker i s asked In discussing
hia own vocation to enlighten pupils on such points as!
Importance of the vocation to society, adventagoa and

—12

disadvantages, preparations neoe sary to enter the QQOUnation, other qualifications or requirements necessary for
success, initial income an: chance for advancement, and
the affect of the occupation on the life of the worker#
After the conferences, in order to test the information ob
tained, either a written or oral report is made in the
claas in occupations.
Another means of supplementing the regular work in
class occupations is the Vocation Club, the air. of which
ore similar to those of the cl-s

in occupations. The

club has proved especially auc essful in its trips to
Industrial and

usiness establishments as well as to

educational institutions.

inc.© the club i

only of a representative groo

constituted

of pupils, the information

gained through trips is oftan brought to the other stu
dents of the school by metna of short talks given by club
members during class periods.
Pageants and pleys ha-a proved effective means of
presenting educational and vocational information. They
provide an activity to which prrente may be invited to
greet advantage.
There Is no organised placement bureau established,
but the placement of students is carried on through the
principal end vocation teachers. The boys are able to
secure employment in printing establishments, electrical
shops, in the con truotion of buildings, and sign painters.

The g i r l s have been placed In dressmaking shops, dellcrtessent shop,;-, and in business plross ec stenographers,
Results
One of the outstanding feature© of the results of

he

guidance program was the oon. true lion of a public address
system by the students of the school•

Some of the boys

became interested in electrical engineering*

That course

was not offered only in a primitive way in the building
of radio sets, however, these pupils, with help of l i t e r ture and in truotions of the manual trainin " teacher, pro
gressed a t en amazingly rapid rate.

They became able to

repair rnlno:" « leotrionl irregularities occurring in the
school.
The cabinets for this public address system was con
structed by some of th
training department*

advanced students in the manual
On© of the boys, after finishing

high school continued the study of < leotrical engineering
in e creditabl

institution.

The high school boys,

the aid of this young man, did the wiring*
gives perfect service at a minimum cost.

J th

This project

Should aay

irregularities occur in this piece of eleotrioel mechan
ism they ere able to make the necessary adjustments.
The effectiveness of the guidance program is evi
dent in the retention and increase of pupils in school,
additional subjeots, both literary and vocational, inor ase in the teacher staff an

the e.ploymrnt of stu-

-14

dents not able to go to eolle e.

It h- s help to de-

torrlno the oouraea to be pursued by those who do attend
college,
Jonoluslon
In a general sense all educe ion is guidr nee end there
la probably no word In education whose significance is
greater.

It may be truly said th t guidance is the major

care of parenthood, education, and reli plan.
out infancy, childhood end youth, ©s wo11

Through

s after matur

ity has been reached, the fundamental need of every in
dividual, ;ov as through the ages is guidance. Indeed
a central function of the greatest institutions that
have com© through civilization the home, the church, th©
school, law, and order, is and always has been the hope
of better guidance of each oncoming generation.
Kov we have been concerned with a more limited
meaning of the -word.

e have considered particularly

what part the school can play in the guidance of youth,
and what should be the nature of that guidance.

Th© com

mission on the "ieor anization of deoondary Education holds
that vocational guidance Is en essential function of the
secondary school.

Unless plans for such guidance are

thoroughly incorporated and continuously exeroieed, the
efforts of the school in behalf of the youth in its
charge will be largely misdirected.
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